Committee of Simulation Innovation (Com SI) - The CSI is guided by the Committee of Simulation Innovation which includes faculty members from the School of Nursing and various departments from UT Health San Antonio. Com SI meets monthly to discuss the various courses and simulations being conducted at the CSI and validates all simulations adhere to the standards of the Texas Board of Nursing.

The Director of the Center for Simulation Innovation (CSI) - Oversees the day-to-day operations of a 7,300-square-foot simulation hospital and 6,500 square-foot skills laboratory. The Director is responsible for leading and supporting the development of nursing and inter-professional education (IPE) simulations to include multiple venues within the university setting. The Director ensures that the acquisition, support and maintenance of the simulators, clinical practice laboratories, and associated technology-based initiatives in the CSI are operational. The Director oversees fiscal resources of simulation related technology including simulation (high, medium, and low fidelity) and other learning resources provided in the CSI. Is responsible for hiring and training qualified simulation staff members. The Director is accountable for supporting and providing faculty and students with hands-on assistance in the use of technology including simulation and other adjunct learning resources.

Manager of the CSI- Oversees the day-to-day operations of the curriculum simulation schedule, staffing and provides support for the ongoing learning activities in the CSI. Manages staff payroll and equipment acquisitions as needed. Provides training to the CSI staff for all activities that involve skill and simulation facilitation. Collaborates with faculty, assisting in skill and simulation design and facilitates a safe learning environment for the students. Working with the Director prepares required financial reports for the Associate Dean of Finance. Accounting for operational expenditures and staff salaries. Communicates with faculty committees regarding schedules and coordinate team meetings and resource requirements.

Manager, Audio Visual and Teaching Services- Oversees the A/V and technical operations of the curriculum, simulation schedule, staffing and provides support for the ongoing learning activities in the CSI. Provides training to the CSI staff for all activities that involve simulation facilitation and its technical needs. Collaborates with faculty, assisting in simulation design and facilitates a safe learning environment for the students. Works alongside CSI Manager and prepares required reports for the Director of the CSI. Communicates with faculty committees regarding schedules and coordinate team meetings and resource requirements.

Simulation Support Specialists- Develop course setups and scenarios with faculty. Provide a simulated environment to reflect a healthcare setting from homecare to acute care, and work with mid to high fidelity simulators to create realistic diseases, injury or surgical wounds and situations. Manage setups and records for multiple undergraduate courses. Manage complex inventory of healthcare models, manikins, equipment, and supplies. Provide faculty and student instruction on the use of simulators, equipment and other technology. Train and guide the work of students and supervise as appropriate.

Audio Visual Technician- Oversees the day-to-day operations of the CSI concerning technology/simulation; including simulation room preparation, skill set up, take down and restocking operations. Provide effective communication, working closely with staff and faculty, facilitating ease of use concerning computer and video technology applications. Designs and facilitates set up and operation of simulation technologies.

Teacher Assistants/Associates- Plans and facilitates undergraduate learning opportunities under the watch of the faculty and/or CSI staff. Supports faculty efforts by assisting with the clinical skill facilitation for the assigned undergraduate students. Assists with the planning and coordination of teaching for all assigned undergraduate students in the CSI.